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Draft Safety Guide *Preparedness and Response for an Emergency during the Transport of Radioactive Material*

Revision of TS-G-1.2, published 2002

DPP approved by:
- EPReSC, TRANSSC, RASSC, NSGC: June 2016
- CSS: November 2016

Currently at SPESS Step 5
Progress to date

• 2 consultancy meetings held
• Next consultancy meeting: 12-16 June 2017
• Technical Meeting 16-20 October 2017
  – Note Verbale distributed to all Member States
  – Nomination period open until 14 July
• Writing team using TS-G-1.2 to the greatest extent practicable
• Updating terminology for consistency with latest safety standards
Technical Updates

• Points of emphasis:
  – Better description of roles and responsibilities for governments, carriers, consignors, and response organizations
  – Updated concept of operation
    • More detailed descriptions for all modes of transport
  – Better instructions for developing countries
    • Note: not a defined stepwise approach, in order to avoid duplication with EPR-Method 2003
  – More appendices and annexes with examples and templates
Thank you!